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Goal. To study the biological potential for the production of the royal jelly by bees in the conditions of supportive
and intensive honey harvest. Methods. Laboratory — for the determination of royal jelly mass, zootechnical —
for the accounting the number of queen larvae in the bee families, ethological — for the determination of the
orientation of bees in the area near the hive hole, and statistical — for biometric processing of experimental data.
For the first time in the production of beekeeping products, a comparative analysis of obtaining the royal jelly was
made for maintaining an intensive honey harvest. The production of the royal jelly was based on the technological
process of artificial growth of the queens, which is interrupted after 72 hours after grafting larvae. Families for the
reception of larvae were formed by a method of incomplete desertion. Incomplete desertion of the bee family
meant that the bee queen was not completely isolated from a bee family. For that purpose, the bee family was
divided in half with a solid diaphragm with the Hahnemann lattice, which isolated the queen bee. For the flight of
the bees-collectors of nectar and bee pollen, only the entrance in the section with the queen bee was left open.
In the research process, they applied the method of the use of bee families for producing the royal jelly
simultaneously with the collection of nectar and pollen by bees in conditions of relatively small supportive and
intensive honey harvest. Results. The technological method of formation and use of families-growers during the
obtaining the royal jelly, which significantly reduced labor costs and funds for its production has been developed
and tested. Conclusions. In the conditions of supporting honey harvest, the positive effect of bringing nectar to
the reception of larvae in the nests of families was revealed. In various types of honey harvest (maintenance and
intensive) for the production of royal jelly using the method of incomplete desertion, it is possible to use bee
families of Ukrainian and Carpathian breeds. It was a slight advantage of the bee families of the Ukrainian steppe
breed over the bee families of the Carpathian breed for the production of royal jelly.
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Ukraine is one of the leading countries in the world with developed beekeeping. Successful development of
beekeeping and increase of its productivity in the area of intensive management of agricultural production
depends on several factors among which the availability of the different species of meliferous plants and their
efficient use by bees are of paramount importance [1-3].
Honey bee (Apismellifera L.) is the most common species of genus Apis living on the territory of Ukraine. The
variety of landscapes and climatic conditions provides extensive conditions for its reproduction and breeding. The
adaptive potential allowing to live in the areas with high variability of climatic conditions and use of honey collection
is of great importance for the creation of the wide range of honey bees.
In the conditions of fodder base for bees in Kyiv region the intensive use of available biological potential of bee
families is possible not only in the production of honey and wax, but also in obtaining of additional beekeeping
products which include royal jelly.
Royal jelly is the biologically active beekeeping product[4]. Royal jelly is produced by young nurse bees from
age 4-6 to 12-15 that take care of larva. The majority of researchers believe that royal jelly is secreted by trophic
glands: hypopharyngeal and mandibular [4, 5].It is estimated that protein fraction of royal jelly are mainly produced
in hypopharyngeal glands, lipid – in mandibular, carbohydrates and pollen are received from honey stomach[5,
6]. Pollen is found in royal jelly In small quantities.
The development of modern technologies of producing of beekeeping products, including royal jelly, is one of
the actual problems of modern beekeeping [7-10].
The technology of obtaining the royal jelly is based on the ability of bee families left without queen bee to form
queen cells for rearing the new one. Providing bee families with the required amount of food is the important
component of this technology. Feed resources of bees include honey and bee pollen that are consumed by worker
bees and also by young non-flying bees and larvae on distinct stages of complete metamorphosis
(holometabolism). It has been determined that in consumption of honey only, bees accept much less number of
larvae for rearing, the amount of royal jelly decreases and in case of use of bee pollen as food its protein
substances are used for development of hypopharyngeal glands and royal jelly can be received from bee families.
[5, 10]. When these components are available in the bee nest and environment (constant flow), the bee family is
capable of producing the royal jelly on an industrial scale [11].
The production of royal jelly and producing the treatment and preventive remedies, diet compositions and
cosmetic forms on its basis is one of the factors of increased profitability of beekeeping[12-15].

Goal To study the biological potential of producing the royal jelly by bees under supportive and intensive honey
collection.
Materials and methods of research: the research was conducted on the base of experimental apiary of
National Scientific center “Institute of beekeeping named after P.I. Prokopovich” and in the conditions of nomadic
apiary on the standard bee families of Ukrainian steppe breed (Apismelliferasossimai) and Carpathian breed
(Apismelliferacarpatica). The bee families met the conditions of the standard of Ukrainian steppe breed and
Carpathian breed, as confirmed by the results of the exterior evaluation.
The group of bee families for the research were created by bringing the queen bees from the breeding bee
apiary in the zone of their purebred breeding: Carpathian breed– from the apiary of Vuchkove (Zakarpatska
Oblast), Ukrainian steppe breed – was bred on the base of experimental apiary. Caring for the bee families of the
research groups was conducted in the same way, according to the generally accepted methodologies [16].
The selection of the queen-rearing colonies was conducted by the following criteria: the power of the family –
3,0 kg, fodder base – 10 kg of honey and two frames of bee bread , at least 7–8 frames of the brood of different
age, the age of queen bee – 2 years. The equal conditions for caring and development were created for all the
bee families. The long hives for the standard frame measuring 435x300 mm were used. The producing of royal
jelly was based on technological process of the artificial rearing of queen bees that was interrupted 72 hours after
grafting of larva (larval transfer).
Queen-rearing colonies intended for the reception of larvae were formed using the method of incomplete
(partial) adoption [17]. In accordance with the method of incomplete (partial) adoption the queen bee was not
completely isolated from the bee family. For this purpose the bee family was divided into two using solid diaphragm
into which the unit of the Hahnemann lattice was installed and in this way the queen bee was isolated. For the
flight of the bees collecting nectar and bee pollen only the entrance in the section with queen bee was left open.
Into the formed by diaphragm queen-rearing colony, into the beforehand prepared «wells» (empty spaces
between the frames with brood of different age and frames without the brood)two grafting frames were sequentially
placed. On the grafting frames with three longitudinal bars 60 artificial cell cups were glued using melted wax at
a distance of 3 cm from one another. Before grafting the larvae, the frame with cell cups was placed in to the nest
so bees could clean and become familiar with them. Into the frame prepared this way the larvae not older than 24
hours was transferred using spatula. For obtaining the larvae the revision of the few bee families was conducted
beforehand to define which one of them contains the brood of suitable age. The following conditions were
maintained: temperature of the air 25–28 °C, relative humidity 80–90%.After the grafting the two frames with
larvae were transferred into the queen-rearing colony. In a day after the grafting we checked if families accepted
the larvae and three days later the grafting frames with larvae were replaced by another ones. The bees were
swept away from the selected grafting frames with larvae and royal jelly, then the frames were placed into the
portable box and transported to the laboratory facility where the tops of the queen cells were cut off using the hot
knife almost above the level of royal jelly and the larvae was removed using the spatula. For the obtaining of royal
jelly from the queen cells the special glass spatula was used. According to the conditions of research, the sealed
and open brood was taken from the section with queen bee and transferred into the queen-rearing colony
throughout the period of obtaining the royal jelly. The removed frames were replaced with constructed
honeycombs and honeycombs with comb foundation.
The duration of there search was34 days with 6 cycles of collecting the royal jelly. In total, 720 larvae of age
24-hours were grafted.
Biometric data processing was conducted on PC with the help of MS Excel software with the use of built-in
statistical functions.
Research results. Weather conditions, namely the temperature of the air and precipitation had a significant
impact on the growth of the control hive during our research. This is clearly seen on the diagram (Fig. 1) both
through the period of supportive (May 31 – June 17) and intensive (main) honey collection (June 18 – July 5).
During the rainfalls and drop in the temperature the decrease of growth in the control hive was observed.
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Fig. 1. The rate of the control hive during the period of intensive and and supportive honey collection

The analysis of the rate of growth in the control hive during the period of supportive and main honey collection
is mixed. The maximal value of flow was observed on June 23 – 1,8 kg. On the other days the flow of nectar
fluctuated from 0,085 kg to 1,45 kg, starting from June 25 it began to decrease and then stopped.
Comparing the dynamics of adopting the larvae by bee families during the two periods of there search it is
worth noting that adopting the larvae hile using the technology off forming queen-rearing colonies with incomplete
(partial) adoption during the supportive honey collection, namely 0,085–0,75 kg of nectar was, on average on the
level 43,2 larvae in the group of families of Ukrainian steppe breed and 46,5 larvae in the group of families of
Carpathian breed.
1. Number of larvae adopted by queen-rearing colonies with incomplete (partial) adoption, n=10, M±m
The date of
grafting the
larvae

The breed of bees
Carpathian
lim

Cv,%

33-47
39-56
30-51

21,1
23,5
27,4

36-55
28,7
50,4±4,88
43-55
41-52
9,5
46,7±2,78
25-51
35-46
15,8
45,5±3,11
36-48
Intensive honey collection
17.06
38,8±5,06
24-43
13,9
40,9±2,75
27-45
20.06
41,7±3,08
37-56
16,3
54,8±2,18
38-57
23.06
42,9±2,23
35-53
12,7
48,9±5,87
35-54
26.06
40,8±2,45
32-47
18,5
43,7±1,67
36-50
29.06
40,7±2,43
21-44
17,8
40,6±2,06
30-52
2.07
39,8±1,57
26-45
11,3
45,9±2,18
37-55
Note. р≤0,01; р≤0,05 comparing with group of bees of Ukrainian steppe breed.

24,2
8,2
7,1

M±m

Ukrainian steppe
lim
Cv,%
M±m
Supportive honey collection

31.05
3.06
6.06

39,7±2,54
43,8±3,12
46,2±3,10

9.06
12.06
15.06

44,3±2,04
43,5±2,47
41,7±1,72

28-42
35-48
30-54

14,5
10,1
42,2

40,7±5,42⃰
50,6±5,53⃰
44,9±3,04

13,8
12,5
36,5
15,7
11,4
14,4

During the intensive honey collection with the flow of 0,32-1,8 kg of nectar the adopting of larvae in the group
of queen-rearing colonies of Carpathian breed which produced royal jelly was on the level of 45,8 larvae, Ukrainian
steppe breed– 40,8 larvae (table 1).
During the production examination a series of studies was conducted focused on the in fluence of the
supportive and intensive honey collection on the producing of royal jelly by bees. The quantity of the royal jelly
collected through the period of research (May 31 – July 5) is slightly different in groups. The available data suggest
that under the conditions of supportive honey collection from group of queen-rearing colonies of Ukrainian steppe
breed only 37,5±2,71 g of royal jelly was obtainedont heaver age, and from the group of colonies of Ukrainian
steppe breed –35,4±1,02 (Fig. 2).
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Fig. 2. Production of royal jelly by bees of Ukrainian steppe breed under the conditions of supportive
honey collection, g, n=10
A different picture emerged while serving intensive honey collection: a total of 33,2±1,01 g was received from
queen-rearing colonies of Ukrainian steppe breed, correspondingly from the group of colonies of Carpathian
breed– 28,8±2,71 g (Fig. 3).
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Fig. 3. Production of royal jelly by bees of Ukrainian steppe breed under the conditions of supportive
honey collection, g, n=10
The largest quantity of royal jelly in one queen cell was observed during the period of supportive honey
collection. Under the supportive honey collection with the flow of the nectar into the nest, starting from 1-1,3 kg,
the bees mobilized more for the harvesting of carbohydrate food and the reliable decrease in production of royal
jelly was observed (р≤0,001), (table 2).
2. Dynamics of the mass of royal jelly in queen cells under the conditions of different types of honey
collection, mg
Tyoes of honey collection

n

Mass of royal jelly in one queen cell, mg

Supportive (May 31 –
June 17)
Intensive (June 18–July
5)

20

M±m
0,245±0,02

min
0,170

max
0,260±0,02

M±m
0,238

min
0,164

max
0,244

25

0,230±0,01

0,175

0,248±0,01

0,218

0,115

0,230

This difference is due to the decrease of putting the royal jelly in to the queen cells and lower rate of adopting
the larvae. According to the data in table 2, the difference between the filling of the queen cells with jelly is
insignificant. Until the end of the research period the nurse bees gradually decreased the filling of queen cells.
The quantity of the royal jelly during the collection from colonies of Ukrainian steppe breed stood at 0,237 g and
in the group of Carpathian breed – 0,228 g which is 3,95 % less.
Conclusions
The comparative analyses of obtaining the royal jelly under the conditions of supportive and intensive honey
collection was conducted.
It was established that:
1. There is an inverserelationship between the flow of the nectarin to the beefamily (the rate of the
control hive) and adopted larvae. During the supportive honey collection the positive impact of the nectar
flow on the adopting the larvae in the nests was identified.
2. Duringtheintensivehoneycollectiontheinverserelationshipbetweentherateofcontrolhiveandadopte
dlarvaewasdefined.
3. With the flow of the nectarine to the nest starting from 1-1,3 kg, the beesare more mobilized for
the harvesting of the carbohydratefoodandthedecreaseofadoptingthelarvaeandproduction of royal jelly
under the intensive honey collection was observed.
4. Under different types of honey collection (supportive and intensive) for producing of royal jelly
using the method of incomplete (partial) adoption it is possible to use bee families of Ukrainian and
Carpathian breeds.
5. The slight advantage of bees of Ukrainian steppe breed over bees of Carpathian breed regarding
the producing of royal jelly was identified (3,95% less).
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